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Abstract 
Space-time adaptive processing (STAP) is an effective method adopted in airborne radar to suppress ground clutter. Multi-
ple-input multiple-output (MIMO) radar is a new radar concept and has superiority over conventional radars. Recent proposals 
have been applying STAP in MIMO configuration to the improvement of the performance of conventional radars. As waveforms 
transmitted by MIMO radar can be correlated or uncorrelated with each other, this article develops a unified signal model incor-
porating waveforms for STAP in MIMO radar with waveform diversity. Through this framework, STAP performances are ex-
pressed as functions of the waveform covariance matrix (WCM). Then, effects of waveforms can be investigated. The sensitivity, 
i.e., the maximum range detectable, is shown to be proportional to the maximum eigenvalue of WCM. Both theoretical studies 
and numerical simulation examples illustrate the waveform effects on the sensitivity of MIMO STAP radar, based on which we 
can make better trade-off between waveforms to achieve optimal system performance. 
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1. Introduction1
In recent years multiple-input multiple-output 
(MIMO) radar has shown superiority over conven-
tional radar due to its ability of transmitting multiple 
correlated or uncorrelated waveforms via its antennas. 
More recently, the study of MIMO radar has been ex-
tended to space-time adaptive processing (STAP) for 
moving target indication (MTI)[1-6]. Conventional 
STAP systems can effectively suppress the ground 
clutter of inherent two-dimensional nature[7-8]. By ap-
plying STAP to a MIMO radar configuration, we can 
potentially increase the STAP ability to discriminate 
clutter as well as improve the target detection and es-
timation performances. In Refs.[1]-[6], the waveforms 
transmitted by separate transmitters are assumed to be 
orthogonal with each other. Thus it is possible for re-
ceiver to separate the signals from different transmit-
ting antennas and utilize all degrees of freedom. 
From a general point of view, one distinct property 
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of MIMO radar is waveform diversity. In many appli-
cations, more general waveforms, i.e., correlated 
waveforms may be occupied by MIMO radar other 
than orthogonal waveforms. For example, by using 
partially correlated waveforms, the beam-shape of 
transmitting waveform can be optimized according to 
different purposes of application. Many articles are 
related to the design of these kinds of waveforms for 
MIMO radar based on different criteria[9-15]. To the 
best of our knowledge, when it comes to the partially 
correlated waveforms, the performance of MIMO 
STAP radar is not analyzed yet. Furthermore, to ana-
lyze the performance of MIMO STAP with waveform 
diversity can provide us more insight into MIMO radar 
and show both the advantages and disadvantages of 
certain waveforms. It can then guide us to select 
proper waveforms for the application of MIMO radar 
in certain practical operation, and show us how the 
radar performance is growing from the conventional 
coherent waveforms to orthogonal waveforms.  
In this article, we start by constructing a signal 
model based on waveform diversity, i.e., transmitted 
waveforms are not constrained to be orthogonal. Per-
formance metrics are then formulated and expressed as 
functions of the waveforms. With that, waveform ef-
fects on STAP performance can be studied from sev-
eral perspectives. Then, the sensitivity, i.e., the maxi-Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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mum range detectable, which is a metric of great im-
portance for radar application, is analyzed. Though 
some articles pointed out that the MIMO radar will 
suffer from loss of transmitting power compared with 
single-input multiple-output (SIMO) radar[4], this arti-
cle provides a general approach to evaluate the sensi-
tivity of MIMO STAP radar with waveform diversity. 
It is achieved by investigating the effective transmit-
ting-receiving (TR) gain and processing gain accord-
ing to different waveforms. The sensitivity of MIMO 
STAP radar with waveform diversity is shown to be 
determined by eigenvalue distribution of the waveform 
covariance matrix (WCM) or waveform correlation 
matrix called in Ref.[15]. Along with it, we also com-
pare the sensitivity of MIMO STAP applying orthogo-
nal waveforms with conventional SIMO STAP. 
2. Configurations and Signal Model 
The MIMO radar system geometry is shown in 
Fig.1. In this article we use the same conventions as in 
Ref.[7]. The radar platform travels at velocity vp in the 
positive direction of the x axis. The altitude of the ar-
ray phase center is h over the Oxy plane. The surface 
of the earth is assumed to be flat for the interested area 
of observation. There are N omnidirectional transmit-
ting elements uniformly spaced at distance dTx, and M
receiving elements at distance dRx. As illustrated in 
Fig.1, the transmitting antennas are collocated with the 
receiving antennas, meaning that this system has a 
monostatic MIMO radar configuration. Thus, all the 
elements in the transmitting-receiving arrays view the 
target with the same azimuth and elevation angles. The 
elevation angle ĳ and azimuth angle ș are illustrated in 
Fig.1. At each transmitter, a coherent processing inter-
val (CPI) consists of a sequence of L waveforms. Let
sn S 1N uC be the discrete baseband waveform trans-
mitted at the nth transmitting element in each pulse 
repetition interval (PRI). Then, in each PRI, the trans-
mitting waveform set is denoted by S=[s1 s2 "
sN]T SN NuC . We also define the covariance matrix of 
transmitting waveforms as RS=SSH/NSCNuN. Or-
thogonal waveforms are defined as those satisfying  
Fig.1  MIMO STAP system geometry.
RS=IN, where IN is an identity matrix of size NuN; co-
herent waveforms are defined as those satisfying 
RS=1NuN, where 1NuN is an N-dimension matrix with 
each element equal to one; waveforms other than or-
thogonal waveforms and coherent waveforms are de-
fined as partially correlated waveforms. We assume 
that the transmitting waveforms meet the narrowband 
assumption. Thus the Doppler effect within the wave-
forms can be neglected. The pulse repetition interval is 
Tr and the waveform duration is Tp.
After down-conversion, the echo for the lth PRI at 
the mth receiver from possible moving target and all 
clutter patches at the range ring of interest are 
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where J is the target reflection coefficient; fs,t=
dRxsin(șt)cos(ĳt)/O and fd,t= 2vrTr/O are normalized 
target spatial and temporal frequencies, respectively, O
is the wavelength corresponding to the carrier fre-
quency, șt the target azimuth angle, ĳt the target eleva-
tion angle, vr the relative velocity between the target 
and platform; fs,c = dRxsin(ș)cos(ĳ)/O and fd,c=
2sin(ș)cos(ĳ)vpTr/O are normalized spatial and tempo-
ral frequencies associated with the clutter of azimuth 
angle ș and elevation angle ĳ, respectively; Į=dTx/dRx;
ȟ(ș) is the signal amplitude from the clutter of angle ș.
We also set ȕ = 2vpTr/dRx.
We can define a general transmitting steering vector 
and a receiving steering vector by 
 ss j2 1j2 T 1
Tx ( ) [1 e e ]
f Nf NDDT S S u C"v    (2) 
 ss j2 1j2 T 1
Rx ( ) [1 e e ]
f Mf MT S S u C"v     (3) 
Define a Doppler vector as 
  dd j2 1j2 T 1( )=[1 e e ]L ff LT S S uC"u     (4) 
To obtain the sufficient statistics for STAP signal 
processing, we can employ ) =SH 1/ 2SR as the filter 
bank in the receivers. It is common to diagonally load 
RS before evaluating the inverse, in case RS is singular 
in practical applications[11]. Thus the target echoes, the 
jamming signals and the clutter echoes are compressed 
by ) after filtering. Then the stacked data of target 
from angle șt is 
 T 1/ 2t t Rx t Tx t S( ) stack ( ) ( )T J T T   Ȥ u v v R
1
t
NMLJ uCv (5)
where x=stack(X) defines a vector x formed by stack-
ing the columns of the matrix X, vt is the target 
space-time steering vector, and  stands for the 
Kronecker product. 
If the iso-range ring is divided in the cross-range 
dimension into Nc (NcNML) clutter patches, then the 
discrete form of the clutter data for the lth PRI is 
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where fc,i=2sin(Tc,i)cos(M)vpTr/O, șc,i is the azimuth of 
the ith clutter patch, vRx(șc,i) and vTx(șc,i) are obtained 
from Eqs.(2)-(3) by substituting fs with fs,c, respec-
tively, ȟ(șc,i) can be modeled as a zero-mean inde-
pendent complex Gaussian random variable with the 
variance 2iV . The clutter component of the space-time 
snapshot is then given by 
T
c 0 1 1=[ ]L"Ȥ x x x           (7) 
The ith clutter echoes from șc,i can be stacked in the 
following form 
T
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The clutter covariance matrix (CCM) can be written 
as
H H
c c c c c( )E  R Ȥ Ȥ V ȄV          (10) 
For noise component, we assume the noise snap-
shot, Ȥn, is temporally and spatially de-correlated after 
compression, then the noise covariance matrix is 
H 2
n n n( ) NMLE V  R Ȥ Ȥ I          (11) 
where V 2 is the noise power. For a jammer at șj and ĳj,
we assume its temporal behavior as the thermal noise 
with the characteristics of a point target in the spatial 
domain. We define fs,j=dRxsin(șj)cos(ĳj)/Ȝ as the nor-
malized spatial frequency. The spatial steering vector 
associated with the jammer is 
 s, j s, jj2 j2 1 T 1
Rx, j [1 e e ]
f f M MS S  u C"v   (12) 
The jammer samples at the lth pulse interval have 
the form of jl S 1N uC . Based on the assumption that the 
jammer is uncorrelated temporally, we can obtain that 
E(jl Hl 'j )=9V 2G(')I, where 9 is the jamming-to-noise 
ratio and į(') means the value of Dirac delta function 
at '. Therefore, after filtering, there would be NM
jamming outputs for PRI. The consequent jamming 
component of spatial snapshot is in the form of 
T
j, Rx, j j j rstack{ ( , )[ (( 1) )] }l l l TT M W  x v j ĭ (13)
Then the jammer space-time snapshot is 
T
j j,0 j,1 j, 1[ ]L "Ȥ x x x          (14) 
For each pulse, the jamming output covariance ma-
trix can be 
H
j, j,( )l lE  x x
T 2 T
Rx, j j j Rx, j j j( ( , )) [ ( ( , )) ]T M 9V T M   ĭ v I ĭ v
2 T T
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  ĭ ĭ v v
2
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Eq.(15) indicates that correlation property of jam-
ming signal will not be affected by the waveform co-
variance matrix according to the filter bank definition. 
The jamming is temporally uncorrelated between 
pulses, thus 
1 2
H( )l lE  0x x (16)
Thus, the covariance matrix of jamming is 
H 2
j j j j( ) LE 9V  R Ȥ Ȥ I R         (17) 
The total space-time snapshot including target, clut-
ter, jamming and noise can be 
t j c t u    Ȥ Ȥ Ȥ Ȥ n Ȥ Ȥ        (18) 
where Ȥu is the undesired component, consists of clut-
ter, jamming and noise. For the problem of detecting 
the target in a complex environment with clutter, jam-
ming and noise, the optimum space-time filter under 
the maximum signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio 
(SINR) criterion is found from Ref.[7]: 
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Based on the above signal model constructed, it can 
be seen that unlike conventional SIMO radar, the 
space-time snapshots of both target signal and clutter 
signal are affected not only by the array manifold, but 
also by the waveforms, i.e., covariance matrix of 
waveforms. MIMO radars with both orthogonal 
waveforms and coherent waveforms can be taken as a 
special form of the MIMO radar with waveform diver-
sity. More importantly, many waveforms for orthogo-
nal MIMO radar in practice are not ideally orthogonal 
at all. Through the formulas derived above, the effects 
of nonideal orthogonal waveforms can also be studied. 
3. Sensitivity of MIMO STAP Radar 
Sensitivity of radar is of great importance because it 
will determine the functional range of the radar. Radar 
sensitivity is conventionally evaluated by radar equa-
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tion[16]. We here rewrite the radar equation as 
2
4 t T R t
max 3
0 1 s(4 ) ( / )
E G GR
kT F S N L
V O  S
2
t TR t
3
0 1 s(4 ) ( / )
E G
kT F S N L
V O
S           (21) 
where Rmax is the maximum range detectable, GTR the 
total transmitting-receiving gain, Et the total energy 
contained in one waveform, Vt the target cross-section, 
k Boltzmann’s constant, T0 a reference temperature, F
the receiver noise figure, and Ls the system losses. For 
a received signal to be detectable, it has to be larger 
than the receiver noise by a factor denoted here as 
(S/N)1. This value of signal-to-noise ratio (S/N)1 is that 
required if only one pulse is present. From Eq.(21) we 
can see that the sensitivity of radar is proportional to 
the transmitting-receiving gain given other factors 
fixed. Meanwhile, in STAP radar, the maximum detec-
tion range is proportional to the gain of spatial and 
temporal coherent integration over all elements and 
pulses[7]. The gain of spatial coherent integration is just 
GTR from the transmitting-receiving beamforming. The 
gain of temporal coherent integration over all pulses is 
determined by the number of pulses. Obviously, the 
temporal coherent integration gain would be the same 
for different kinds of waveforms. Thus, we will focus 
on the gain from spatial coherent integration. 
Therefore, in this section we will study the sensitiv-
ity of MIMO STAP radar with diverse waveforms 
from the perspective of waveform effects on TR gain. 
We also compare the sensitivity of MIMO STAP to 
that of conventional SIMO STAP. 
3.1. Waveform effect on TR gain 
For a given system with waveform diversity, all pa-
rameters are fixed other than waveforms. Thus, GTR
varies according to different waveform sets. The fol-
lowing will show this consideration. For MIMO radar, 
the TR gain can be written as[17]
  H 2 H 2Tx S Tx t Rx Rx tTR H
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G T T T TT T T 
v R v v v
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where |x| is the magnitude of scalar x. From Eq.(22) we 
can see that the transmitting-receiving gain of MIMO 
radar is the product of transmitting gain and the re-
ceiving gain. For STAP radar systems with given an-
tenna configuration, GTR can be optimized with re-
spect to RS. Because RS is positive semi-definite, it 
can be decomposed by singular value decomposition 
as RS =UHȁ2U, where / = diag (O1, O2,…,ON) and 
O1 t O2 t…tON  are the singular values of RS. Then 
we have 
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where ||x|| is the 2-norm of vector x and inequality 
comes from the rule of Cauchy-Schwarz inequality. As 
the transmit steering vector has constant Euclidean 
norm, by applying property of Rayleigh quotient we 
can get 
H
Tx t S Tx t max S( ) ( ) ( )T T Odv R v R (24)
From Eqs.(23)-(24), we can see that the maximum 
TR gain is proportional to the largest eigenvalue of 
WCM. Thus, waveforms that obtain the largest eigen-
value will have the maximum TR gain. The maximum 
value is obtained in the case of coherent waveforms, 
i.e., total energy of RS is concentrated in one eigen-
value. While for orthogonal signals, GTR will be de-
creased by a factor of 10lg N, because all eigenvalues 
are the same. Thus, TR gain of orthogonal waveform is 
only 1/N of coherent waveforms. Meanwhile, the TR 
gain of partially correlated waveforms may be better 
than that of orthogonal waveform but worse than that 
of coherent waveforms. Fig.2 illustrates the above 
analysis, where we have 10 antenna elements as both 
transmitters and receivers spaced by half wavelength. 
Target azimuth is 0q. Coherent waveforms, orthogonal 
waveforms and partially correlated waveforms are  
used in this example. The partially correlated wave-
forms are designed by the method of minimum 
sidelobe design described in Ref.[9]. The mainbeam is 
centered at 0q, and 3 dB mainbeam area is set to [í12q,
12q]. However, as the transmitting gain of the or-
thogonal waveform is uniform over all azimuth angles, 
the maximum TR gain of orthogonal waveforms will 
keep unchanged no matter what the target azimuth is 
(see Fig.3(a)). For coherent or partially correlated 
waveform, the maximum TR gain will be affected by 
the difference between the azimuths of transmitting 
beam and target (see Fig.3(b)). In this way, although 
orthogonal waveforms can provide much more degrees 
of freedom than correlated waveforms do, it will have 
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Fig.2  Pattern for different waveforms. 
Fig.3  Pattern when target azimuth is different from that of 
transmitting and receiving. 
lower TR gain. Meanwhile, although orthogonal 
waveform set has lower TR gain, it has better ubiqui-
tous searching performance than other waveform sets 
because we only need to do the digital beamforming at 
the receiver end to cover all azimuth regions of interest 
in orthogonal waveform case. 
The main reason for the appearance of asymmetric 
pattern in Fig.3(b) when the target is away from the 
boresight is that the partially correlated waveforms 
may lead to an asymmetric transmitting pattern for this 
target azimuth due to the un-uniform sampling prop-
erty of the equivalent virtual array, which is deter-
mined by the eigenvalue (eigenvector) distribution of 
the waveform covariance matrix. Basically, for par-
tially correlated waveform set, because its corre-
sponding waveform covariance matrix has more com-
plicated eigen-spectrum, discussion on the equivalent 
virtual array is not so clear and concise as that for the 
orthogonal waveforms. Therefore, the pattern should 
be better analyzed case-by-case to gain precise 
knowledge.
3.2. Waveform effect on processing gain and SINR 
In this section, we will study the waveform effects 
on SINR metric and processing gain. Like the SINR 
loss defined and evaluated in Ref.[7], we here assess 
the processing gain by 
out d,t
d,t
in
SINR ( )
( )
SNR
f
fK            (25) 
where SNRin is the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) that 
exists on each receiving element of the virtual array 
and is proportional to the TR gain, SINRout (fd,t) is the 
output SINR of STAP filter at normalized target tem-
poral frequency fd,t. We take the SNRin of orthogonal 
waveform as 0 dB. From Eq.(25), the waveform effect 
can be investigated by holding the target angle fixed 
and varying the target Doppler frequency. Three kinds 
of waveforms are considered here, i.e., ideally or-
thogonal waveform, coherent waveform, and partially 
correlated waveform as previously mentioned. The 
system configuration is as follows: N=M=5, L=10, 
șt=0q, dRx=Ȝ/2, D =5, vp=100 m/s, vt=70 m/s, ȕ =1, 
Ȝ=0.6 m, Tr=1.5 ms, B=10 MHz, the clutter-to-noise 
ratio is 30 dB and the jamming-to-noise ratio is 30 dB. 
Two jammer signals come from the directions of í40°
and 30°, respectively. This configuration will be em-
ployed throughout the following content unless other-
wise specified. The processing gain of MIMO radar has 
a maximum value of about 10lg(NML)=24.0 dB for all 
kinds of waveforms (see Fig.4). The gain of NML 
Fig.4  MIMO STAP processing gain of different waveforms 
(N=M=5, L=10).
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represents coherent spatial and temporal integration 
over NM virtual elements and L pulses. This result can 
be explained and further generalized from a physical 
perspective that the processing gain for different 
waveforms would be the same because the total poten-
tial power for coherent spatial and temporal integration 
is the same for different waveforms. However, the or-
thogonal waveform set has the best velocity detectabil-
ity as it has the narrowest clutter notch, while the co-
herent waveform set has the worst (see also Fig.4). 
Based on both GTR and processing gain, we can 
conclude that sensitivity of MIMO radar with wave-
form diversity is proportional to the maximum eigen-
value of the WCM. Specifically, the sensitivity of or-
thogonal waveform is only 1/N of the sensitivity of 
coherent waveform; the sensitivity of partially corre-
lated waveforms may be better than that of orthogonal 
waveform but worse than that of coherent waveform. 
Thus MIMO radar may sacrifice the sensitivity for 
better velocity detectability and better spatial resolu-
tion capability owing to more degrees of freedom. 
We can also compare the sensitivity of MIMO STAP 
between orthogonal waveform and conventional SIMO 
STAP. As for the conventional STAP, beamforming is 
conducted during transmitting. While for MIMO STAP 
with orthogonal waveform, beamforming will be per-
formed after receiving. Thus, if SIMO STAP has the 
same number of transmitters as that of MIMO STAP, 
i.e., the same total transmit power, the SNRin of SIMO 
STAP ( SIMOinSNR ) will be N×N times of the SNRin of 
MIMO radar MIMOinSNR . We denote the SINRout of 
MIMO and SIMO as MIMOoutSINR  and 
SIMO
outSINR , the 
processing gain of MIMO and SIMO as KMIMO and
KSIMO. If the pulse number is L for MIMO radar and 
SIMO radar, then the comparison of sensitivity can be 
illustrated by the ratio between the output SINRs of 
MIMO radar and SIMO radar as follows: 
MIMO MIMO
out MIMOin
SIMO SIMO 2 2
SIMOout in
SINR SNR 1
SINR SNR
NML M
NLN N
K
K     
(26)
Compared with SIMO STAP, the total sensitivity 
of MIMO STAP with orthogonal waveform will de-
crease as long as M<N 2. Fig.5 shows the output 
SINRs of MIMO with N = M =10 and SIMO with 
N = 0, L = 10 for both. In this example, the output 
SINR of MIMO is approximately 10 dB less than the 
output SINR of SIMO. 
Therefore, in practical operation, the sensitivity loss of 
MIMO radar with orthogonal waveforms must be 
compensated by improving the integration time for 
some applications in order to achieve equivalent per-
formance as SIMO radar. The final sensitivity of 
MIMO radar after integrating can be calculated based 
on the available optimum integration time[18]. As de-
scribed in Ref.[18], the optimum integrating time can 
be seriously limited by transmitter spurious-frequency 
spread and target modulation; the advantage of inte-
gration may not be fully realized. Thus, the sensitivity 
of MIMO radar should be carefully treated before 
practical application.
Fig.5  Output SINR comparison of MIMO and conventional 
SIMO STAP processor (N=M=10 for MIMO, N=10
for SIMO, L=10 for both). 
4. Conclusions 
In this article, we presented a general approach to 
evaluate the sensitivity of MIMO STAP radar with 
waveform diversity. The sensitivity of MIMO STAP 
radar with waveform diversity is found to be related 
to the eigenvalue distribution of the waveform co-
variance matrix. Simulation examples were provided 
to illustrate the analysis and conclusions. Based on 
the studies and conclusions we can balance different 
kinds of waveforms to achieve optimal system per-
formance.  
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